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At the pre~ent -tiiTIe, the rage for Jap~nese art would seem to
, t~r~atén thepurlty of our designs. It is, 'of cou~se, q~ite in aGcord

.ance with, 'and is, in fact, a' natural"· outcome of, our" adoption
'.. -. -.' ~ . ,~~-,

. of the' Gothic order of architecture ; buí' the Vfiry distortion 'of'
natura~ forms, tha~ gives, a weifd qqaintness to the J~panese.and .
.Chinese art products, is incompatible with that beauty of ideal
irhich has for its nialisation 'the perfection.of mitural fOrIns, ando
which may.be said to· be .the trbth ¡n arf to' which artists sho~ld
attain~ .' One' o( the most fashionable da~ses of decoratio~ in OUt .
mod~tn 'po~~elai~ is the repres~ntationof J apanese' ~ubjects ;and
though at first sight one may be struck with its c1everness as an

. adaptatibnand its.q~aintness asa device, itsurely can~e but a .
shor't-lived taste; ánd a return must -come befQre. long to the

. ~on~ classic forms' ~nd suitable decorations in \,!hich there is
alone a' positive repose and perpetual <;harrri.
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; PORCELAIN;, 'lTS INTRODUCTION ,INTO E UROPE AND,
GENERAL ADOPTION.

,CER~Ulncs have always been' rightly diviq,ed iÍ1to' two', qistinct ':_
,'dasses...:-pott<:rY an'(l porcelain~ : The term "porcelain,'" ~r, 'a~ 'it 'is

I '¿ften called,china, should inelude those artieles produced by an ~ ,
'a~tificial mixture of certain mineral elements" knównby,their '
Chinese hames of kaolin and petunts~, oi" their English ~mes ,of

, china-elay and felspar. They both result from the natural.dis-'
" ,{ , ' .-

. integration of, 'granite, and whil~ the former ,is infusible under the
greatest heat, the latter is not,but ,unites ir a state of fusfon with
the china-clay, maki~g a paste whi¿Íl is translucent, 4ard, capable
of bea¡'¡ng~extremes of héat and cold, and which breaks, with a
smooth, vitreo~.s fracture, in whl~h points it differs from pottery.

The derivátion of the word is said to be from the Portuguese"
porce/lana' (a little pig),andis expl~i~ed by (he fact that these
pioneers of Eastern tradeusedasa' c~rrency in their traffic,lit,tle
cowrie shells (porce1hina), so c~l1ed from their shape resembling that
oÍ' a pig. When they brought home, the first spécimens oC real
porcelain from China, and the :novel commodity required a name,

_its shelHike' appearance at 'once suggested the title, and as porce- J '

lain or china it' has ever since been krÍown.'
Specimens of Chi~ese; porcelain Jound their way' to England

as' early as 15¿6, when a present of sorne" Oriental china bowls "
w~s made to 'Sir Thomas Trenchard, then High Sheriff, by Philip
of Austria, whe~, his Majesty, visited 'Weymouth,' being driven

, I
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, th~re by stress ofwélther during his 'voyagefrom the Low Countries,
,toJSphin; and ainongstth~ new year's gifts to Queen Elizabeth,
158¡':"88,was" a'porfinger, of ~hite porselynand aéup of green ,
porselyn," presented by Lord Burghleigh ':ind Mr: Robert Cecil. '.

':,' Thesecrets oC' manufacture' were 'we~l kept by ,the select
'-~Celestials, an? inéÍuisitive' travellers were - regalédwith many, a
1, 'hóax, that, 'iJi 'de(ault of better; information,was sent to, E~rope

'and'believed. ',.Thris Lord,Bacon,:certai!11yone'of the best-in-,
formed 'men: ofhis time,'in an:.argumentat the-bar dtiring the
impeachment :'of: Haste, speaks ,of ,the"" mines" of' porcelain,

"'.which pqrcelain'is akirid'of plaster buriéd in tlié earth, and by
length ottime :congeale,d andglaíedintó that fine substanc;:e.'"
,:'-1t, was' also: stated' thát 'porcehtin ,was 'made of eggshells and "
,seashells be~ten' smal1 and, buried in the, earth for a htindred;' -

:years;' henc~ the old couplet~

, 00' ,', ':: ':" True fame, like p~rc'l~in e~;th, foryea~s must lay'
<, :,', Buried and mixed ",ith 'elemental cla~.'J ' ,

'. " , , ,'.. 'J " ' ~ene"a,
Ari~another fablé was' that -::the mysterióus porcelain cups were oC
such a': náture as~ tá ,detect ,poisán By a suduen change ~f tra'ns;.·'

, , ' I

paréncy." ' , " , . ' i

. , !t: must of course be borne in mind, that, ,befare ,th'e Cape of
, GoodHope had 'beeri doubléd by'the' Portuguese traders, every
" ~pecime~ br6ught homehad' beeÍl carried"aCross thedesert 'on 'the '
, backs of ca~els,a~d that owing to 'thé ,monopoly 'oc' Eastern
. trade,"6rst by the :Poituguese ,and ,s~bseque!1t1Y:bY the' Dutch,
"the. English' East 'India 'Con-ipany~as ,shut ou't' from importing ,\ . ,

Oriental porcel¡1in' for sOIIlé time'afterjts formationin 165o.
Pere, d'Elltre~olles, tbé Sup'erior-General of the French JesÜits '

in ,China, who e'stablished'a mi~sion in most ,of the.provinces oC
'the' Celestial, E.~pire, Writing in 1717, mentions the ,~umber 'of '
furílaces in a single province,.~thatof Feouliang, ~s .havi~g, in~

creased from' 300 too 3°0'0, arid the sam~ ,writer, who. appears t()
have ,been most ,atixious ,fo impart to :hiscbuntrymen ,the secr~;',"

of porcelain ma~ufaCture; hayiug :1earnt fro~ hÍs Chines~ c.onverts

J 11'
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, PORCEL'AIN.

many particulars;' sent home, a'list of specific instructions,a:ccom~ ,
, pa~i~d, by ~pecirriens; '1'0' Father, Orry at Paris in 171 2;and 'the'

informati<)Ii. thus acquired ,by theFrench laid, the' foundation oí
, the famousmarlUfactory at Sevres., ,

We have seen,' iIr a 'previdus chapter, how the 'introduction of ' '

true porcelain into Europe about the énd oC the sevente~nth

century caused the languishing of the majolica fabriques. Its' ,
finer and more' compact body, its superiority: for, aH 'vessels of , '
use, aneI, moreover,' th~ 'novelty and 'secret, 'of its production,
attracted the attentionof art-lovihg sover-eigns and noble' patrons

, , of the, different ceram~cateliers, 'and the manufacture of artistic'

majolica wascomparati~elyforsaken." lt ~tist also be re~embered
, that,previous to its introduction into Europe as a manufacture;

'_"1
1

, ,Oriental porcelain hacj comrnanded' a very high price arilongst "
collectors; the difficulty ,of irilportation, 'owing to the exclusive
manners 'of the Chinese"accounting in a gteat measure for, this. "

There i; sorne doubt' as 'to who' can é!aim the creditof having ,
first made porcelain in E1,lrop~. ,Jaequemart tells us of thélib,eral

, 'offers I).lade by Alfonso, Duke ~f Ferrar~,.Modena, and Reggio, to
, 'obtain, the ,services of a, Venetian p~tter who was !epllted' to

l' Dtpo~sess the' coveted, 'se'cret; 'but who declined theDuke's over
tures on account of the 'jouiney' aI'ld his age; anel another story;
,~hich is stlbstantiatedby thé' archives of Florence, is ínteresting:

as showing" the. importance attached to: the 'secret of making,
porcelain. In 1567; owing :to the accidental discharge, oL a'

canIlOn in, th~ <iucal arsenal, tlie fuaster-founder,, who was also'
chi~f potter, '<me' Camillo,' w~s 'rnortally wounded,: and ,thére was
consl~e~able excitement lest he s~ould di~ without. 'first reveal·
ing the sec!et of making :porcelain, of w~ich he was believed
to be possessed. }acquemart q~otes ári extrac~ from the 'note
of the ambassador to the Grarid Duke of Florence annotinc
ing t'he eyent to his master':-u Camillo d~' Urbino, maker of

, vases, and' painter, themist in sorne sort to .your Excellellcy~' "

;~hois .the real Mode~a inventor of,porcelain,"- •. '

:;¡'
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';"'There' would be nodifficulty in qttoting 'from'different authors,

númerous anecdotes sh~wing.ho~ :~nxioug, were .these 'rival dukes;. '
to become patrbns' of the' first. por.celain, ntanufattory in Eur()pe,

and th~?g~ it is ~iffi,~ulLto" deteÍ'míne '~he".exá~t date, the.dis~ ,
'tinctioh seems, tú, have ;bee~'earned ,by the Medid family, at

··Flore~e.:,The, first .spedmens'.were ,scarcely true porcelailt" hut·
~till asub'stance infinitely,'ha~der thari the' pre~eding.'majolica,

and partially translucent._ VeniCe also·-daims- to hav'e be~n: the
, tirs~, but, theie: is norecordof any ·s\.Jceessful, prQduction. until ,"

later" though we know atterilpts, wete; made as' :earlyás~520;
In: 1695 á' softporcelain of fine qUálitywas;m~de at St.. Cloud·

<whi~,see),.and' .the inv~ntion. was: pr~tf~cted,· by asjpecüü royal
concession,. dated,.~113,: wflic~ '.]acquemart .quotes inextenso,"

· and also; sorne inferestingéxíracts frorti the: ': ~~r.cure : de
. ," "', -- , '

'Frgnce', ~or, the,' year. 1700" .,recording, .th~ ',vlsits, 0f ioyaltyand
aristdcracy tp thé factOIY. ~.'

;' 'The:first, trUe' batel parée ain was~ however,. ma<dé hi Sáxóny

in, the year ~ 709, and under the keen' .'p.ersonal i-nterest. .of
Augustus rII.~ 'Elector' of Saxoay and '¡ Ki~g ~ óf' Poland~ .this
manufactory became:' in' ;i 'few years: fáIllous for .. its .' beautiful

.ptoductions.:'Every.précautiQu·was taken to prevent the e~cape

of the highly-priied· tedpe.; and when Charles, ,Xlt .~f Sweden

jn.vaded Saxony in¡ 1706; Bottehet, at that time busily employed'

'in,n1aking ~xperiments. that resulted so' successfullys~me three
· years:later,:was sént with" three workmen'under a: cavalryescort

· to Konigstein~ where,. safe from molesfation, hé. could continue

bis, wprk, in alaboratory' especially 'fitt~(l 'uf:) fOl: him)n the
fortress. :His', fel\ow-pdsoners formed a 'plan 'oC' 'escape, ,. ~llt"

• ' .. ' I ". '

. Botfcl1er was'prudent' enough. to disdose' the'sc,herrie,'arid' by,'

this 'act of 'éonfidence beca~e stibjected to' lesstigorous con..
· firieinehí.. In: 1708 he' súc~eeded 'in withdrawing, fraIn 'his

rtirnace 'a seggar' cont,airiil1g~ a tea-pót,. which" in the presehce' dí
the' King,· was'" plunged into' a vessei: oí cold. water without'

sustaining:' ~~Y injury,. and: on t11is' signa!. triumph he in-iproved
D
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, by subsequent,Úials, until the. great manufactory at Meissen wa~

, opened under his directorate~n' 1 7°9-10..
From the notices oí the different ,factofiés in' the next chapter~

it will be seen how, by means ,oC ruriaway workmen, the' secret
( ,oC porcelain manufacture ,spread;': first' te;> ,Vienna~ ,and',aftei~

'wards' to' manyother" Gerrilan; tow~~ 'wherever the, facilities
existed, more or, less; for the 'establishment' of the necessáry
works,and súpply oí the kaolin~ In a great number' ofeases, .
however, the career of' 'prosperity :,hasbeen' short,' owing to
,many 'difficulties, of which the expense of management· was
not the least; 'such factories were ofteri -the expensive toys of
artistic' potentates" a~d perished for 'lack of, the necessarysub-

:sidies;, and their specimens ha~e, in ~onsequence" beco'me rare
and valuabie~' not' only .fo{ the'irscareity, but, because, as they
weie in manY,cases produced at great ,cost, .without r~gard to'

- making the factory self-supportjng, they, have intrinsicallyan
~rtistíc ~alue superior to' the 'vast·bul~ oLthe 'ptoductions 'of
more recent 'prospering mailUfactories:, .. ' ' , . '
, The introdu~tion,of .. porcelain, ;nianufacture into, Engl~nd

appears to have beenbrought about' by our commercial con;. ,
necti~~ with the Dútch, 'a~d, also:to' have resulted from ,the '
perseveringéxperiments" of some of: oúr chemists. ' .

Porce1ain'appears to: have beerimade' at Lowestoft in 1756~,

though there. is' some doubt as to whet~er the materials were
not brought' from China (see 'LOWESTOFT);', but we know that,
Cookworthy suc¿eeded in ,producing 'porcelain 'from the now
famo~s Cornwall clay about >this dat~ (see PLYMC?UTH), and,
theiefore, this may be set down as the probable, time 'when
the iridustry which now forms .3: conside~able' portion of :our "
exports was first commenced. '
, The notices of the different' c~ramic factories,' arranged :alpha:

beticálly, will show the' ,date ,of establishment, together ~with

many items oí. 'information respecting theit history arid peculia·,'
rities, so that their chr~nologic~l1 'order can be easily determiried,
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CHAPTER V.'

ASHO~T-ACCOUNT bF. TUE DIFFÉRENT CERAMIC FAC- .

. TORIES IN ALPUABETICAL ORDER, WITH 'TUEIR
. - 'DISTINGUjSHING MARKS AND MONOGRAMS. -'

- . I " '. '.'

ALCORA. -.-TllÍs factory of' Count d'Aranda is saidto have °been
the ónly onein Spain where porcelain was rnade, with the exc~p

. tiou' oC the_~B'uén Retiro, factory~ Some very fine plaques oí
fai~nce, and, at a Jater 'd~te, of porcelairi,were made here,with'
good' paintings of figu,res' in' .Spanish costumes on afine brilliant

, whiH~ ground. The mark is A iri red or gold, 'and !:lome sped-~·.
rnens nave alsó·"the ietter scratched in the paste.. ~ Major Martin
A. S. Hume' has four. two-handledcups and covers marked inthis -.
way, 'anda soup'-plate of very good ciu~lity with the golcl mai-k
only•..The general character of the, porcelain is that of the early .
Doccia. O( the enamelled earthenware produced át this factory'

. he has al§o a 'fine andinteresting pl.aque, measuring 23 by 17 -
. inches, painted in an allegori<;al trophy.· in honour of Charles In.,.

who diedin 1788;. The date qf this' spedrnen' can, therefore be
fixed .approximately~' 'Major 'Hume's great-grandfather was an

, . officer in this king's service, and several specimens in his interest
ing little collection were taken by him atthe sacking of Godoy's, , .

.(Prince of the Peace)palace iri 1808. The plaque is partly in .

~elief, and is ~arked b~ldIY. inA ..
AMSTEL.-This manufactoiy, the fin~~ porcelain estabHshrnent· ..

in Hollarid, was founded in 1764 by Count Von Gronsfeld, with ..
the assistance of sorne runaway workrneÍl from Saxony~ .. .

. Owing to th~ great expense' of the establishn"Íent,and dispro
portionate reíurns,occasioneq partly by the growing importation
oí Oriental porcelain,· the Colint's means were exhausted, and the
effects of the 'factory were sold off in' i 77 l. In '1772, however,
the Prbtestant' Pastor' de Moll reopened a'.~anutactoí'Y at Loos-

. ,

:." .
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drecht~\ midwa~ between Amst~rdam 'and Utrecht, where it 'was
, carried on with sorne suc~ess .until his death, when its reIrioval to
.Amstel, in 1784,' took pl,ace. . " ,

Its characteristic~.are :-Hard paste, a fin7.. white body,: an~

t.he decpraHori generaUy in :landsc,apes ahd couritry scenes," or
single 'figures ofDutc,h peasants (specimensin., Museurn of' Prac-
tical Geology, Jermyn Street).· . . .

Th~e marks,'are the cypher A (or AmsteT, the word 'Tn full,.

or with some, abbre'viation, and the Ietters M. O. L:, which st'and
for 'Manúfacteur' oucle Loosdrecht. The· earlie$t marks being

,. ~h~ 'cross swords, possibly in ünitati~IÍ of ~,résden, and a W.

~or vYeesp (near Amsterdarn).,

1 •

·fR· .
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ANGOULEME-':"'ARl?AS. ~ . ' ' '53

ANGOuitME.-A ~mal1'fact~ry ~as es~ablished atPar~(Rue ,'"
.de'B'ondy), under the ,protection 'oí the Count, d'Artois~ about" .

I¡8S-Q2,' and the productions werecalled porcelained~Angou

, Jeme, but speCimens are rare, and littIeisknownofthe factory.
-,\ , :, The paste is 'bard, and marks stencilled in, red. 'c

Iro ~.

Ax
~'"

.~~".. Gener'al'
PARIS. Rue de Bondy, 1780• .J ,: " ,'" ....

"p'Angouléme.", 1?ihl & O~lehard/

In' a case by itseIf in _tbe new pottery 'g~llery, of' the South
Kensington Museum, is a vase oí this factory standing on a
tripod pedestál, fonned of three lions, aboUt seven feet high
(inclusive. of pedestal),with a battIe-subject beautifully painted "o

,etl· gnsaille, 'and it is certainIy one of the most mag~ifi~ent'

I specimens óí fine porcelain that could' be desired.

ARRAs~-An' inco~~iderable. fabrique established about i782 by
the Desm~iselles Del~neur urider the patronage of M.'de CaIonne, '
;at that' time Tntendant of Flanders and' Artois. .; The works 'onIy' ,:
'la'sted four' or five years,: and its productions'were similar to those, ",,'
of Tournay, being fou'nded' out of rivaIry to that factüry.·

Soft 'paste. Mark in bIue -linder th~ giaze . .

""-

, f/
l'
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ANSPACH (TllE MARGRAVIATE, IN BAVARIA).--Foúnded by á,

runaway wo~kman' fróm Dresden named WacheIif~ld,but: ceased~

On the migration oí its founder to Strasburg. .

·Hard paste and sim~lá.r in character to Amstel. The" marks

are the cypher' A and very rarely the c~údé figure of' aneagIe in

'hIu·e.

.M
'j}&J

A
..~

al.
'O

,ANSPA CH-BADEN-BADEN.
54

: BADEN~BADEN.-EstablislÍed In, 1753, tllIder the p~tron'age of '

the,reigning Margrave, by a widow na~ed Sperl'-'Yho é~rried it on'

, . with .considerable success by the aid of ~orkmenfrom 'Hochst

until 1778. SubsequentÍy the factory beca~e the prop'erty of a

man named Pfalzer, wh6, bec~ming insolvent, lt ~as sold, when

él, tanner, one Meyer, bought it and afterwar~s turned the building

,into an inn, known now as "Grüne WiJlkle'"

. H.ard paste; and of the general' cha~acter of porcelain nlade in

the PaIatinate. Marks-sometimes one, hut generally two axe-
,

-
bIades In neutral tint or gold.
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"BELLEEK-BENTLEY WARE":-BERLIl\~ I

Armstrong, a 'well.know:n architect, who had made some satisfac
tO,ry' experiments with sorne of the Irish materials. ,

~, The peculiarity of the china is its lustre, which is just like the
polished 'stirface inside a mother-of·pearl shell,and the designs of'

, compotiers and flower vases are ge'nerally those of sea-shells, merely
tinted,-with a relief oE some .coral branches as a support. , Very ,
handsome services are in the possession of Her .Majesty and the,
Pri,!1ceof Wales~ and' thefactory must haveavery considerable
ou'tput. The ware, is ,'v,ery thiri; light, ánd' :iltogether shell-like;
but as specimens at very moderate prices are to be found in most
china. shops, -they, aré familiar tó thepublic~

The mark is a de'vice printe.d in colour,and starnped in 'the day. __
,- ~'

W~o-

BÉNTL.EY WARE (see, W:EDGWooD);-Bentley, sometime paltner
\vith Wedgwood.

BERLIN.-This' 'manufactory', was established in. 1751 , by "V.'
Gaspar Weg~ley, a merchant,. who had pUTchased the sécret oí
making porce1<ún from 'some Hochst workmen,who, as, will be
jeeñ 'in the no!ice o'í this latter factory, ,had óbtained possession
:)f Ringler's papers,;and' sold thern to sb~e wealthy p~rsons

1, desirous of embarking in the manufacture of porcelain. After'
1761 it was under the 111anagement oí a celebrated banker named
Gottskowski, but became a royal nianufactory with the 'immediate
patron~ge- oC Frederick ~he Great, who, during his short occupa-

, tion oC Dresden, transferred a quantity of the ,chty, t6gether with',
nl0delle~s and painters, froni Meissen 'to' Berlin; ,and as Dresden

. was 'at this time suffering greatly from the Seven Years'warwhich'

(
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. SPECIMEN OF BELLEEK.
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. ICE PAIL FOR H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.
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, ended in 1763,'the: pwdtlctions oí Berlín éaJ;11.~' into· considerable,
, repute. Marryat mentions that Fiederick thé' Great would not

l' allow the'Jews to m~ÚY until the:y'h~d purc:hased a ser:Vice al the

rojal manufactory; , ' '"
, The 'paS~e is hard" and the' drawing ~f the: figures;especiaHy ;.

, thoseof a. Classical type. oc' the best periods, \'e~y ,de!icate' and
, , fine; .there is ~lso a chasteness~md rieatness about the dec~ratio~

of specimens of this time, but the later' productlons are coars~ in,'
modelling, and'~ot refinedcar delícate in~olciur. 'Af tbe present

time,' nlUch. more useful ordínary \china is ~~de than pieces of
an artistic 'charaéter,' and tl1e factór~ is not ín,iprovíng,. " That th~,
tnanagernent are" howeyer, ,c~.pable of occasional1y tuming out

""," :.., '

'~'

'em"KPMmrclY re\'
~. . ..., ,.... . : - . . ~.' ' ..".

. .~~~ .

,'IIX .,
fin~ specimens, we have arnplé.- evidence in the ma&nific~nt'Biscu#
'Vinecooler presented to the~ .Sohth,;Kensington Museum:by the

, ~rus8ian Govern'ment in 1867, ',and now on',viewin the "new'
pottery gallery oC the Museum, together wit~ 'sorne; other choice'

, specirD:ens, ,both old and ~ew, of this factory. , " ',' ',:
", The mark oE the e~~liest specimens is.a W (Wegeley); b~t w:hen'
¡'t becarne ~royalmanufactorythe sceptre was' adopted, 'and this
mark, was sometiines ~ccompan:ied by the "letter~ '·K. "P. 'M.

(K.Onigliche' Porzell~n Manufactur)" ,also, th~ iIl1pe~ial globe ,and
~~. . '." , \.

" o'
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62' BORDEA UX-BOURG LA REINE-:-BOLOGNA.

'.~

BOTIC~ER\V~R~.(s~eDRESD~~):l '? ·r., r J. r . r·

BOVRG LA REiNE (P~RIS)~"';'" smal1 atelier "rlIere: a. potter,

.Jacques Julien; made·sofFporcel~in. in 1 773~

cross, arid the eagle;printed iri a reddish browncolour; thismore

often :occurs on '. the: níodeÍ'? productions. ' The" sceptre oft~e'

.better: p'eriod: is·ihinrier :t4an: tha~ .more.: 'lat.ely adopted; :.and: these;

marks 'are ahvays~inblue~ O~e or two specime~!, have been ~een.

. by the\yriter. with thé' s'qeptre 'stainped iirthe' paste, (<:olourless)~

BORDEAUX.-Authoriti~s differ :as: to the date ofthe. foundation'

oí a porcel~infaetory here: by' ~. Verneuill~.· If was 'probably'

betwe~n 1760. and 1780: '. The. dáte of a. 'pair' of' vases in the

Sevres Museum is'give~'~s' 1·78ó-9~. ;Tb~.'geh~ral cháracteristic~

~e those oí other' haid'pa~te .t~e~c? ~actórie~ such a¿ Angoúleme.

The marks In bÍueare . .
. ,

~
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BOLOGNA (lTAÍ'Y)'7'-A. manufa~tory ·Óí· artistie 'máj~~ica was'

establishe<:l.' he'f~' iti :1849' 'by Angel- Mirigh~'fti,' and tbrough his

perseve~a~~e and; knbwl~dge. :s~on' a~ta:i~e'd'ahigh state "oí per

fection in' thereprodu~tio~. oí the oid' ware, especialIy thilt oí

-Luca delIa ,Robbia; in' colossal .bústs, alIegorical' figures,~nd

'. madonn~s,' also med~llio~s" ornamented .with truits and flowers.

Particular' atte~tion hasalso been given te' the 'imitation oí thé.

old' Ulbiriomajolica, folIowing the styles oí the great 'masters of

this schuol, a~d some very fine pieceb have also been made in the'

.Raffa~les·queware.' One of thé largestva~es ever' produced was'
". 1·' ~

.
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, SPECIMEN OF BELLEEK.·

CENTREPIECE FOR H.R.H. THE PRI~CE OF WALES.'
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BOLOGNA-BÓ w:
,.made •at ihis factory,..,mea~uring no less thansev~n' feet six inches·
in,height l ' a~d besides "Inapy other i~po!tant specimen~t the·

:.entire decorations- 'of Prince -, Simonetti's salo.on inhis. villa near
~ .. . -. . . .' . ,.: '.:.' . . . . . 'l, .' .

Orsino,' and that of the Duke. de Mon~pensier'~ g~llery in hiS
"palace'or'St.]elmo ~t Seville"were made,at B.olog,na.* .

.Mark-th~ director's, monogrl1m. ,

: 1

I
1

,., .

'- ,

,;

Bow. - The manufacture of porcelain' appears to have cotn~

me9-ced' at. Stratford~le-Bo~,Esse~, by' the .grant' of, a' pátent in ,
1 744to Edward Heylyn an4 Thomas Frye; the speéification 'is .
'very interesti~g, as giveri, verbatim, page'¡ ~2' of Mr. Jewitt's work~

the i~ventionbefng Í:hus partic'uladsed, "A new method of manu~ ,

, factu~ing a ce~tain material ~hereby a.wa~~,:'mig~e be, made'ot
the same nature ·and· kind, .and equaI to, if not exceeding in good-
ne's~ and.b.eautv , china ánd poreelain'ware 'i'mport~d [rom abro~d"~ . . /'

J • ..:.nera
And the recipe is .. also-. gi\ie~ '. with' full direc~ions'.'f~r burn\ng,

'.' glazing,,~nd the 'metho,d of p~eventingdise~loúration. ,-

R. TRomas Frye appears te> ·ha:ve beenanartist: of considerable'
merit, and wa~ also a· mezzotint engrayer, andassiduous' in 'his

- ,. ! '

attentiori ta the W9rks until his deathin .I763'. He does not '
. ,appear . to have been a proprietor, for there 'are ~ap~rs,extant'

which prove . the wor~s to have'belonged to Messr!)., \Veatherby
, . & Crowther sinee 1750, and p~rhaps'on aceount of the imitation

of Orie~talchina, the works were styled "~e~ Canton l1-the titl~
, '. '. that app~ars ~in an in~criptlon on sorne of the, earliest ~peci~~n~.. ·.· .. ",

After, th'e' deatll of one of the part~er~ and', 'bankr~ptcy oC the" .
.other, the man~factory with its' plant .passed' into :lMr. Duesbury's .
1Ía~ds' in 1 77.5, w~o ' atthis tilne. held 'the ,Chelsc;a, Derby" Bow .

• Very Httle appears. to have bee~ kilown oí this' factory; ,:ind the mark 'h~ :.
never yet .b~en inc1uded· in any' workon .the subject..'It, iS' due to Signar
Caldesi's' kindness that the, writer has been 'able too supply th.e aboye infar-
mation., - .,

1,
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;besides' one' Or' two' minor' potteries.Messrs. ':3ell& -'Black's
:match manufactory marks" the siteof the' old Bow works, which,
'were 'discontinued' shortly after Mr. Duésbury's purchase,and the
'~ould~, &c., ~removed to Derby.
/The paste ~f Bow'is' similar to, Chelsea, but as a rule ofa

coarser and more vitreous appearance,' and' ~he ,coloursof ,the
dresses for, the.figures aresomewhat higher. The white, p~eces ,,'
with simple C~inese designs inreli~f are very fine. The basket
pattern, with flowers in relief, where the treIlis crossed,- was also "
,executed, to.a 1arg~'extent. Th~ trade of the factory in,creased ' '

'from ,-66573, in 1750, to~ ~II,229, in ¡755~ In the Britis~
" Museum is acurious speci~en of the Row factory~' A bowI, with _
,a memorial affixed, st~ting it ,to be the" h~ndiwork of Thomas
,Craftin 1760, by whom~ the said 'document is signed and ~ated

'1790. ,The "Bee" milk-jug, ' ,soldat ,the 'Sto~e, sale for -five
. gúineas, is also' a striking relic of this factory.', The-design iswel~ ,

:knowD; and reproductions have recently been, made of' w:hich " " rafi f
collectors "should be~are (a, goodcollection 'of specimens at'
M~seum ~f ;practical Geolpgy). "
. ',.TlÍe following marks .are either incise~ or roughly painted in
-red :*-

:~f;J~·-l

.WzÍ>,·~·~.
• Where, as is most frequently the case, specimens are tÍtj.marked and likeIy'

lo be mistaken for 'Chelsea,a peculiarity may be looked f~r in a square' shaped
.... hole generalIy to be found ,at the back, of a group or a'.figure, on the scroll

work which forms the base.
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, BRISTOL."':"-The nianufactureof porc~lain,wasacquired by the
"purchasei in 1774, of the patent rights, oC William Cookworthyof
,'~lyniouth'(see notice OnPLYMOuTH) :byRichard Champion,)yho,
. with the aid of sorne capitalists, carried on the manufacture of a

, . fine h~rd-paste' porcelain, much like the Oriental,: for s9m~ year~.,

'Wíth a view to increase ,his cha~ces of ~ecouping himsel(for 'the
Ia~ge 'sum paid to the patentee,by ~n extension of the 'inonopoly,
he'appliéd to Parliament for this privilege, and bbtained it i~,spite
of str~nuousoppositionb"f Wedgwood, on the part of tlú~ Stafford-'
'shire potters, and others, who used their infiuence in Parli~tineri1:.·

against hirn.' The benefit gai~ed, however, was barren; for the' :
greatexpense and loss oC time involved drained. his resources,'
~nd the works were discontinued and right ofpatent sold to a I

company of Staff6rdshirepott~rs in I.78I.~.. ,'l'he clay of 'which
the past~was'composed .he bro~ght from, Cornwall, ~nd this was'
mixed" with pulverised, " grQwan- stone,", also fro~, CorIiwall--:óut "
",ofLord Camelford's 'estate, 'who had assisted 'Cookwortby, the
,original patentee. "~ " ' , ,

1\ fine specimenis now in' the Museum of Practical Geology
JU'NH\ (Jermyn Str~et): acup and saucer that formed'p~~t of ahand:"

so~e tea-seryrice made by Champion to ~dmund Burke',s order,for "
presentatioii·to Mrs. Srnitl1; in recognition of her and herhusband's' '.". . . ..., . ,. .' ~ ; -

,'~arm support, duri~g his contested elections, 17 74~, '. The service
is decorated with delícate, wreaths (a favou\ite. orn,ament at the'
Bristol works)~ ándt,he coat of arms' of the Smith family a~d tw~

. S's entwined. Another remarkably fine' service, decoratedwith
the arrns oc''' Burke," was presented tothe successful M.P. by
:Champion.. Genuine specimens 'of either of these services reaÍise " . ,

.. 'large prices when by any..éhance they are brought to tlie haIhrner.

. ',' A pecuÜarity.of tl1e pa~te is its hard, vitreous'appearance, ,and.': '
,. , ,a.kind 'of "ribbing'~ that can be noticed" as though in tutning the,

. vé'isel on the wheel themarks of a.slight irregularity of .the·latlie·
were 'left ; smáll' black .spots' ar~ often. séen, too,' in :the 'past~

.Landscapes,. ,when they .occur, are most, carefully.painted; arid


